Trial Practice Class LECTURE and LABS - Professor Carol Anderson - Program Director
Lab Professors Matt Breeding, Lisa Costner, Randall Galyon, Don Pocock, Rick Rice

Please note there are special features of Trial Practice that affect your schedule - See below!

Trial Practice is a 3 credit hour, PASS/FAIL ONLY course. Please check with the Registrar’s Office if you have questions as to how these pass/fail credits count against the various totals you may use.

Trial Practice class has two components:
1) Lecture / Demonstration class on Friday*, attended by all students enrolled in the course. This Friday class only extends for a few weeks into the semester.
2) Lab Sections of 8 students that typically meet one evening a week for further skill development, final trials, and video reviews. These will end before the semester is over.

PLEASE register for BOTH your individual lab section, AND the LECTURE section.

SPECIAL FEATURE:
- Intensive Weekend to Jump-Start Skills-Building
  The Fall 2016 Intensive Weekend is scheduled as follows:
  - Friday, August 19, 2016 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. *
  - Saturday, August 20, 2016 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. *
  *(times approximate; could change slightly)

This is the Friday and Saturday BEFORE school officially begins on Monday. You will receive information about your textbook and assignments later – probably via TWEN.

PLEASE NOTE AGAIN: There are time trade-offs, in part owing to the initial Intensive format, that will prove beneficial to your schedule during the latter part of the semester.

1) *The Friday multi-section class will only convene for a few weeks into the semester.

2) The lab sections are scheduled for 3 hours weekly, but for part of the semester you will likely be divided into groups of 4 students and will only meet for 1 ½ hours - either the first or second half of the scheduled period. EVERYONE, THOUGH, attends the 2 final trials in their lab section. And, there may be other nights when your professor wants the whole class to meet.

3) Your lab sections will end before the semester concludes – likely, within a couple of weeks after fall break. This varies by section.